
WELCOME TO THE 
STUDENT CHAPLAINCY

HOW CAN WE 
HELP YOU?

finding your way 

Contact:
Jan Kjellstrom
International Student Chaplain
jan.kjellstrom@svenskakyrkan.se
046  35 87 37, 0705  58 77 68
www.lundsdomkyrka.se/english
Facebook: LundCathedralServicesInEnglish

Finding other Churches/Religious bodies:
Even if our services are ecumenical and open for
everyone we recognize that different people have
different spiritual needs. We can help you to contact a 
local church or religious body other than the church of 
Sweden. The Student chaplaincy have knowledge of and 
contact with serveral denominations and representata-
tives from other religions and can help you find a
spiritual home away from home. We also collaborate 
with the Student Health Office.

In the works:
Pilgrimage
Bible study
Retreats
International pot-luck
Contemplation
Want to volunteer?
Want to help out? Maybe start a bible study
group or assist on Sundays? We are always on
the lookout for volunteers.

counseling 
You are welcome to the Student chaplain’s office if you 
need someone who listens to you - your thoughts,  
worries or maybe your dreams.

Living far from home can often be difficult . It can be a 
heavy burden to be away from family and friends when 
things aren’t going well.

Sometimes one simply needs help to understand
practicalities of daily life that are different from home.  
If you need to talk to someone or need help, you are 
welcome to contact us. All visits are free of charge and 
confidential.



ecumenical holy communion
service in english

Every Sunday at 5 pm in Lund Cathedral

Here, people from countries all over the world and from 
different Christian traditions gather to worship together. 
What unites us is our belief in Jesus Christ.

The worship services are open for all, and our order of 
worship is easy to follow.After the worship service we 
gather for coffee.

Here it is possible to meet and talk with people from 
around the world who for various reasons are living in 
Lund – temporarily or on a permanent basis. There are 
usually a few native Swedes on hand who can help to 
explain hard-tounderstand
local traditions.

taizé in english

First Thursday of every month
6.30 pm in the Cathedral Crypt

Our order of Service is inspired by Taizé. The Taizé  
Community is an ecumenical monastic order in Taizé, 
Saône-et-Loire, Burgundy, France. It is composed of 
about 100 brothers who come from Protestant and  
Catholic traditions. The brothers come from about 30
countries across the world.

The monastic order has a strong devotion to peace and 
justice through prayer and meditation. It was founded in 
1940 by Brother Roger Schutz, a Protestant.

The community has become one of the world’s most 
important sites of Christian pilgrimage. Over 100,000 
young people from around the world make pilgrimages 
to Taizé each year for prayer, Bible study, sharing, and 
communal work. Through the community’s ecumenical 
outlook, they are encouraged to live in the spirit of
kindness, simplicity and reconciliation.

The songs of Taizé are known throughout the world. 
They are usually based on one simple phrase, sung  
repeatedly. The phrase enters the conscious mind and 
gradually becomes an interior mantra. These songs are 
sung all over the world and have been translated into 
many languages. Introduction for beginners at 6 pm

interested in movies?

Free movies and Filmtalk

In collaboration with the organization Folkets bio, which 
runs the Art house cinema Kino, the Student chaplaincy 
have free showings of interesting films a couple of 
times every  term. You will find information about which 
movies we show and when they are shown by following 
us on Facebook. We choose movies that have gotten 
good reviews and which deals with interesting subjects. 
Afterwards there is a chance to sit down with your 
friends over a cup of coffee or tea and talk about what 
you have seen.

If you are really interested in talking about movies you 
can join our group “Filmtalk”. Number of participants 
is limited to 8 persons. Together we watch different 
movies (you’ll pay a heavily reduced price). Afterwards 
we sit down to discuss what we have seen by answering 
three questions. 1. How did the movie make you feel?  
2. Choose a character in the film- why him or her?  
3. Choose a scene in the film – why did you choose this 
scene? The inspiration for this group comes from a  
Swedish concept called “Talk film – talk life”, where 
movies are used as a help to discuss existential ques-
tions. You don’t have to believe in God to participate, 
but need to be interested in discussions about life and 
the meaning of it all. Contact Jan Kjellström for more 
information.  


